
Use a Local Travel Agent to OrganiseTour Packages to Experience the Golden land of Myanmar
 India, Bangladesh, China, and Laos are some, but today I refer to that which they surround...Myanmar.

A country which has held on to its heritage and refused to allow its traditions and physical features fade away. Formerly known as Burma, Myanmar is

a country that boasts plenty of temples and pagodas, the Mandalay Palace, palm-lined beach resorts, busy markets, lakes, parks and Buddhist relics

from as far back as the 6th century. 

One also gets to rub shoulders with a diverse ethnic population, whilst exploring her hidden treasures. It is a perfect mix of ancient wonders, beauty

and friendliness. To get the most out of a tour package in such a historically rich country such as Myanmar, one requires a local company to ensure

that no stone is left unturned. 

Asia International Link Travel and Tour, found at www.ailinktravelandtour.com, will certainly point you in the right direction. They are one of the leading

travel agencies in Myanmar and promote sustainable tourism concepts whether ecological, cultural or to do with heritage. If you want a Myanmar Tour

Package, then Asia InternationalLink is your go to travel and tour company.

They'll know which hotels are the best to pick from and the locations that would be best suited to you, so that you can be assured of seeing it all. The

price of their hotels is also cheaper than options found within Myanmar's bordering countries. They are even happy to assist you, if their selection of

hotels does not include one you might have heard about from a friend or other travel site and want included. 

Dealing with a locally owned and operated travel agency in Myanmar, cuts down the likelihood of one's holiday being put off course. Asia International

Link Travel arranges different types of tour package in Myanmar. Daily city tours, FIT tours, Incentive tours, Tailor made tours, Package tours and

Cruise tours. There are also religious and pilgrimage tours. Language guide services are available too. Their internet site also gives you the option of

filling in a form that will ensure every one of your needs is met.

Once you choose to use Asia International you will not regret it. Their rates are fair and competitive, their employees have been dealing with tourists

visiting their homeland for ten years and they want you choose a Myanmar Tour Package that gets you to see their country in the light it should be

seen in.

 

About the Author
 To borrow what Asia International say themselves, .Let Asia International Link work for you, to get the tour package that will ensure you experience

the Golden Land of Myanmar.. Myanmar Travel Agency, Travel &amp; Tour Agency in Yangon: AI LInk Travel &amp; Tour AI Link, Myanmar travel

agency, provides multiple Myanmar tours including myanmar tours Yangon city tour, daily tour, tour packages for family or group on tour. Call us for

your holiday to Myanmar. Asia International Link Travel and Tour Co.,Ltd.
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